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Good Luck to everybody in this year's Mini Marathon
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President's Message
Swag Hartel

At our monthly board meeting on March 4th I was
handed a letter to read to the board. PJ Mahoney
resigned as race director of our Thanksgiving Day
Race. We were all a little stunned. But we shouldn’t have beenlook how long he has managed the race. He and his wife, Theresa,
are building a house and need a break. He has set such a high
standard and we truly thank him for all he has done. He is a Hall of
Famer!
Wasn’t our last newsletter great. Larry had a great article about
evaluating a race and Bill Hayes article about nutrition was terrific.
I’ve known Bill for a lot of years and believe in his product and
mission. Then I saw the bio about Chuck Crowley. Years back
Chuck and I did some track sessions at U of L and I’ve always
been a huge fan of his. He’s a terrific bloke with a great outlook.
The hill sessions have finished and the track sessions will start on
May 28th at 7:00 P.M. at Iroquois High School. Coach Wade will
soon post a schedule. Don’t forget the Wally Bright Bake-Off Run
on Tuesday night, May 21st. Lots of goodies!
I’ll see you soon,

Swag
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Santa Monica Mother Of Two Runs 52 Races In 52
Weeks To Raise Awareness For Pancreatic Cancer
LA Marathon, Catalina Marathon Represent Last Hurdles In Year-Long
Cross Country Quest
Ultra-marathoner Julie Weiss, a long distance runner in her forties and
mother of two, is extremely passionate about finding a cure for
pancreatic cancer and has undertaken a mission to complete 52
marathons in 52 weeks culminating in the 26.2 mile LA Marathon on
March 17.
Almost a year later and still healthy, Weiss has five more marathons to
complete before she reaches her goal.
The 2013 LA Marathon will be the last marathon on Weiss' year-long
journey to complete 52 marathons in order to raise money for the
Pancreatic Cancer Action Network in honor of her father, who died from
the disease in 2010.
"My father who is my greatest fan and most challenging critic passed
away from Pancreatic Cancer in 2010," said Weiss. "There was nothing
like the joy he got when he saw me run. After every marathon I would
call him or go see him and he would be so excited at what I had just done
and he would stand up wherever he was, like a crowded room at a party,
and tell everyone that I just ran a marathon."
Weiss has participated in en masse marathons around the nation the last
couple of years including the Boston Marathon, the New York Marathon,
and the Chicago Marathon.
Weiss has also been featured in Runners World Magazine representing
the quintessence of a women who is indefatigable, a paragon of
determination and persistence.
Determination to overcome happens to be a hallmark of Weiss'
personality.
"It took me 19 times to qualify for the Boston Marathon," said Weiss. "I
was persistent and was like I have to do this. My greatest dream and my
father's greatest dream was for him to see me qualify for the Boston
Marathon and run it."
Weiss made a promise to herself and her father, who had just been
diagnosed with stage four pancreatic cancer and given three months to
live, to qualify. 
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"You're going to beat this thing just like I'm going to qualify for Boston,"
said Weiss. "We're going to keep going, and we are going to keep
fighting. I'm going to do this, you're going to do this."
Weiss' father encouraged her to run the Sacramento marathon while he
was dying of pancreatic cancer.
"My father, even when he was sick, encouraged me to keep training and
keep going to work," said Weiss. "Don't change anything on account of
me."
Weiss kept training by running around her neighborhood and back to her
father's bedside and succeeded in qualifying for the Boston Marathon
Dec. 5, 2010 a week after her father passed away.
"It was bittersweet and the way I wanted, but in a way my dad was
there," said Weiss. "He was the wind on my back, he had the best seat in
the house in my heart."
Even with her success, not everything in Weiss' running world has gone
according to the plan running marathons during the past year.
"I have had a few marathons recently where I have had to deal with flight
delays into Mississippi which resulted in only three hours of sleep before
the marathon," said Weiss. "And then another very early wake up call at
the Disneyworld Marathon with only two hours of sleep but I am still
trucking along. I have coffee and all the angels I am running for to keep
me going."
Marathon cancellations have also been a problem but that didn't stop
Weiss from finding a replacement marathon.
"There was some drama surrounding the cancellation of the New York
marathon that was cancelled just one hour after we landed," said Weiss.
"I had to double back and get the first flight back to California to get a
marathon in that weekend in Santa Clarita, but I did it."
Weiss has also had to deal with sickness but that didn't stop her from
running in a marathon.
"I had a severe flu when I ran the California International Marathon in
Sacramento earlier in December," said Weiss. "I had 105 fever on a
Tuesday but miraculously it was gone by race day. It's like I have the
angels looking out for me."
One marathon that Weiss thinks will present a challenge for her is the
upcoming Catalina Marathon.
"The Catalina marathon will be a challenge, one week before the LA
Marathon," said Weiss. "It is a very hilly trail race." 
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Weiss looks forward to the upcoming LA Marathon which will be her
last, a 26.2 mile race, that will end a year-long journey running around
the nation and chronicling her determination to overcome under the
banner of a greater cause; to keep a promise to her father to keep running
and raise awareness and money to find a cure for pancreatic cancer.
For more information about pancreatic cancer and how to get involved
visit www.marathongoddess.com or go to the Pancreatic Cancer Action
Network website at www.pancan.org
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Most Running Shoes Slow You Down and
Increase Risk of Injuries
Research presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Academy of
Orthopedic Surgeons (March 19, 2013) and to be published next month
(Journal of Strength & Conditioning Research, April 2013) shows that
running shoes with thick heels can slow you down. They may also
increase your chances of injuring yourself. Adolescent competitive track
athletes ran on a treadmill in heavily padded-at-the-heel sneakers, track
shoes or barefoot, at four different speeds.
CHANGING FOOTWEAR CHANGES LANDING:
Wearing cushioned heel sneakers caused the runners to land on their heel
70 percent of the time at all speeds. Wearing track shoes caused them to
land on their heels less than 35 percent of the time. Running barefoot,
they landed on their heels less than 30 percent of the time. Shoes with
cushioned heels caused runners to land on their heels, while wearing
track shoes or no shoes at all caused a forefoot or mid-foot landing.
HARM FROM HEEL STRIKE:
Barefoot runners tend to land on their mid-foot or forefoot. Cushioned
heels on running shoes tempt runners to take longer strides, so they land
on their heels and smack the ground with a much greater force. Landing
on your heel causes the force of your heel striking the ground to be
transmitted with more direct and greater force to your hips and knees.
Running in flat-soled shoes that promote a forefoot strike transmits less
foot-strike force up your leg to your back and helps to prevent hip and
knee damage. One study reports that running barefoot, in and of itself, is
neither good nor bad. The key is to decrease the force of your foot hitting
the ground. Running barefoot encourages you to take a shorter stride and
hit the ground with less force (Journal of Strength and Conditioning
Research, 2012; 26 (8):2021).
WHY RUNNERS ARE INJURED SO FREQUENTLY:
Harvard University evolutionary biologist Dan Lieberman claims that
modern running shoes may explain why fifty percent of serious runners
are injured at least once a year. He also believes that people with joint
replacements of their lower extremities should not run (Nature, January,
2010). 
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LANDING ON YOUR HEELS:
Modern running shoes have features that cause runners to land on their
heels with forces of at least three times body weight at six-minute mile
pace. The faster a runner runs, the greater the force, which causes , stress
fractures of the feet and lower legs, shin splints, tears in the fascia on the
bottom of the feet, knee and hip pain, tendon and joint damage and more.
LANDING ON YOUR FOREFOOT:
Hitting the ground with the heel first generates tremendous force because
it stops the foot suddenly and temporarily. On the other hand, landing on
the front of the foot allows the foot to keep on moving as the heel is
lowered toward the ground to distribute the forces throughout the entire
lower leg. For example, drop a pen on the tip of one end. It hits with
tremendous force because it stops when it hits the ground and then falls
forward. However if the pen were dropped on the side of one end, it
would hit the ground with much less force because after hitting on the
side of one end, the force would be distributed as the pen falls backward
to the other end.
EXCESSIVE PRONATION:
In the 1960s doctors thought that the high frequency of running injuries
was caused by excessive pronation, a rolling inward of the foot after the
heel strikes the ground. They felt that the foot rolled inward toward the
arch to dissipate the tremendous heel strike forces. This, in turn, caused
the lower leg to twist inward and they blamed the frequent running
injuries on the inward twisting motion of the leg after heel strike. They
invented running shoes with special arch supports called orthotics to
limit inward rolling and built running shoes with thick heels to cushion
some of the shock of the heel hitting the ground. These features increase
the likelihood that runners land on their heels. Today the standard
treatment for many running injuries is special orthotics and padded heels
to help heal running injuries. I have written about and prescribed these
features for many of my patients with running injuries.
LESS FORCE WITH FOREFOOT LANDING:
Dr. Lieberman felt that if the runners ran barefoot, they would be less
likely to land on their heels and therefore would not need to wear shoes
with padded heels and orthotics. He has shown in elegant experiments
that landing on the front part of the foot reduces the force of the foot
strike very significantly. However, he has no data to show that running
injuries can be prevented by running barefoot. He has shown only that
modern running shoes tend to encourage a runner to land on his 
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heels, and that heel strike generates more force than front foot strike.
Also, many roads have stones and cut glass that can cause injuries, and
most runners have such thin skin on the bottom of their feet that they
couldn't possibly run barefoot or in thin soled shoes.
TODAY DOCTORS STILL PRESCRIBE ORTHOTICS:
Most sports medicine doctors treat many running injuries with running
shoes with orthotics and thick heels. Now we have running shoes with
very thin soles and minimal heels (such as Vibram Five Fingers or
Dunlop Volley). Indeed, Vibram supported Dr. Lieberman's studies.
For more information on barefoot running see
www.barefootrunning.fas.harvard.edu.
Dr. Gabe Mirkin's Fitness and Health e-Zine, March 24, 2013
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Puis Nayantika 2013 Papa John's 10 Miler Winner
New Course and Race Record of 47:25

Puis is part of Swag's Elite Team
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Club Notes
Please welcome our newest member: David Wildeson.

Senior Runners in 2012
He may be 100 years old, but that hasn’t stopped
Fauja Singh of Ilford, East London, England,
from running marathons. The British senior ran
the Toronto Waterfront Marathon and finished in
3,850th place. It took him eight hours, 25 minutes
and 16 seconds –but five other competitors
crossed the line after he did. Singh took up
running in 2000, after his wife and son passed
away. He says curry, tea and “being happy” are
the keys to his success. He trains by running 10
miles every day and not surprisingly, has broken
several track records for 100-year-old male runners.
Ed Whitlock ran a 3:30 in the same marathon at age 81, beating the
existing 81 age record by 16 minutes.
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Coming Attractions
Tuesdays 5:00pm - Hill Repeats with Swag, South side of
Iroquois Park.
Saturday, April 13, 2013 - Ali Shuffle Run/Walk 10K. 8:00
A.M., Greater City of Louisville, 3628 Virginia Avenue,
www.louisville.edu/aliinstitute.
Saturday, April 20, 2013 - Goose Creek 5K, 9:00 A.M.,
Kentucky State Park Series, E.P. “Tom Sawyer” Park, 3000 Freys
Hill Road, Louisville, KY Attn: Andy Cronin,
www.parks.ky,gov/race-series.
Sunday, April 21, 2013 - The Zombie Run, 5K, 12:30 P.M.,
Iroquois Park, PO Box 25, Richburg, PA 18951,
info@thezombierun.com.
Saturday, April 27, 2013 - Kentucky Derby Festival
Marathon/Mini, 13.1/26.2M, 7:30 A.M.,
www.derbyfestivalmarathon.com
Sunday, April 28, 2013 - Backside Trail Marathon/Half, 8:00
A.M., Seneca Park, http://ultrasgroup.com.
Saturday, May 11, 2013 - Throo the Zoo 5k Run/Walk, 5K, 8:00
A.M., Louisville Zoo, 1100 Trevilian Way, Louisville, KY
www.rivercityraces.com.
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Time to Renew Your Membership?
Our records show the following memberships have expired or will expire
soon. Please renew by sending a check to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214
February
Emma Dawson
Ron Jenkins
March
Ronald Cook
Chuck Crowley
Linda Hughes
Kevin Mudd
Suzie Newberry
Joe David Scutchfield
Gary Young
April
Labreea Hall
John Hall
John Horton
John & Anne Laun
Michael & Diane McNeill
Jim Schneider
Ernest P. Thompson
Mary Anne Tonini

May
Larry L. Cairns
Anthony Gardner
Nikki Henderson
Denny Kruse
Chris McDonogh
Willam & Carole Sanders
Mark Webster

This is to remind all members that if your address changes please let Dave
Rausch know by emailing him at dink280@aol.com. By doing so this will
ensure that the IHR newsletter will be mailed to the right address. Thanks.
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Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Founded September 1979
Monthly Board Meetings:
Monthly board of Directors meetings are held on the first Monday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. At the Iroquois Branch Library on Sixth and
Woodlawn. Guests and members are welcome.
Club Questions:
Call President Swag Hartel at 368-2443.
Newsletter:
The Lookout is published monthly except mid-summer and midwinter. Send newsletter articles and comments to IHR, P.O. Box
14115, Louisville KY 40214 or email to runner@iglou.com or
glwarren_633@msn.com. Editors: Garry Warren, Wakeley Purple
(technical advisor), Joe Runner, and Eugene Barker (emeritus).
Advertising:
Ads in The Lookout are accepted on an annual basis with payment in
advance. We reserve the right to reject advertisements that are
determined to be inconsistent with the public image of the Iroquois
Hill Runners, Inc.
Membership:
Annual dues are $15.00. Membership applications are available in
The Lookout and on the club website. Send applications to IHR, P.O.
Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214.
Web Site:
iroquoishillrunners.org
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IHR Membership Application
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Email
Phone (include area code)
Birthday
Names and birthdates of other family members who run:

Annual Membership Dues: $15.00
Membership entitles you to run in club races for $2.00, and a year's subscription
to the club newsletter, The Lookout.
Mail to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

2013 Rodes City Run – Mike McNabb and a new girlfriend

